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Join us!

Send Syracuse spirit to our military
alums!
In honor of Philanthropy Week and National Orange Day, we’re
planning a University-wide service project and need your help!
Orange Around the World seeks to provide care packages for
Syracuse’s 325 active-duty alumni in the Armed Forces.
Whether you sponsor a box or make your own, it’s a great
way to support alumni serving our country!Get details.
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Club news

Give back for National Orange Day!
The Syracuse University Alumni Club of Washington, DC, is
celebrating SU’s birthday with a special service project. The
club is holding a drive to support The Children’s Inn at the
National Institutes of Health. Help the club gather 44 Wish List
items by March 24 to share with these children as they work
toward recovery! Get details.

Special feature

Toner Prize celebration to feature
President Barack Obama
Our Commander in Chief will be the keynote speaker at the
award celebration for the Toner Prize for Excellence in Political
Reporting, March 28 in Washington, DC! Hosted annually by
Syracuse’s S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications,
the program honors the life and work of the late Robin Toner
’76, the first woman to be national political correspondent
for The New York Times. Learn more.

In the News

Philanthropy-focused In The Loop
discussions
In honor of the campus-wide Philanthropy Week celebration at
the end of March, Greenberg House is planning two special In
The Loop discussions—April 11 and 18—to promote the
importance of giving back. These informal sessions offer
opportunities for current students and all graduates to interact
with respected alumni, learn about industry trends, and gain
insight on positioning themselves to be sought-after
professionals. See the schedule.

DC Immersion Week returns
This March, Greenberg House will welcome current students
during their spring break for the 5th annual DC Immersion
Week. The students visit work sites from various industries and
network with over 100 alumni during the week. Learn more.

New director of regional development
Syracuse University is pleased to announce the appointment of
a new staff member to serve the DC area. Maria
Guarrera joined the University in the fall of 2015 as the newest
member of the regional advancement team. She looks forward
to working with Syracuse alumni, friends, and parents
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. Read more.
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